
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT 

 
 

DATE: April 20, 2023 
TO: Zoning Hearing Officer 
 
FROM: Planning Staff 
 
SUBJECT: Consideration of a Use Permit Renewal, pursuant to Section 6512.6 of the 

Zoning Regulation, to allow the continued operation of an existing wireless 
telecommunications facility operated by AT&T Mobility.  The project site is 
located at 3001 Edgewood Road in the unincorporated Redwood City area 
of San Mateo County. 

 
 County File Number:  PLN 2004-00106 (AT&T) 
 
PROPOSAL 
 
The project applicant, Kathryn Leal of Epic Wireless, proposes on behalf of AT&T to 
renew an existing Use Permit (PLN 2004-00106) to allow the continued operation of a 
wireless telecommunication facility located on a PG&E tower at 3001 Edgewood Road 
near the intersection of Edgewood Road and Interstate 280.  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
1. That the Zoning Hearing Officer approve the Use Permit Renewal, County File No. 

PLN 2004-00106 by making the required findings and adopting the conditions of 
approval listed in Attachment A. 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
Report Prepared By:  Tiare Peña, Project Planner; Tpena@smcgov.org  
 
Applicant:  Kathryn Leal of Epic Wireless for AT&T Mobility 
 
Owner:  PSA Institutional Partners, LP 
 
Public Notification:  Ten (10) day advanced notification for the hearing was mailed to 
property owners within 300 feet of the project parcel and a notice for the hearing posted 
in a newspaper San Mateo Times.  
 
Location:  3001 Edgewood Road, near intersection of Edgewood Road and Interstate 
280 (Pulgas Ridge Open Space Preserve) 
 
APN(s):  050-470-090 

mailto:Tpena@smcgov.org
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Size:  284 acres 
 
Existing Zoning:  R-E/S-11 (Residential Estates/Minimum Parcel Size 1-5 acres) 
 
General Plan Designation:  Public Recreation 
 
Sphere-of-Influence:  San Carlos 
 
Existing Land Use:  PG&E transmission tower and cellular facilities  
 
Water Supply:  N/A 
 
Sewage Disposal:  N/A 
 
Flood Zone:  FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map designation indicates parcel as Zone X, 
Community Panel No.  06081C0285E, dated October 16, 2012. 
 
Environmental Evaluation:  The project is categorically exempt pursuant to §15301, 
Class 1, of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines for the 
continued operation of existing public or private facilities involving no physical changes 
or expansion of use. 
 
Setting:  The project site is located near the intersection of Edgewood Road and 
Interstate 280 and is within the I-280 Junipero Serra State Scenic Corridor. Access to 
the facility is from an improved access road off Edgewood Road through an existing 
park and ride area. The site contains an existing 118’-6” tall PG&E tower structure with 
three existing cellular carriers:  AT&T (applicant), Metro PCS, and Sprint/Nextel.  The 
existing PG&E tower is visible from I-280 and Edgewood Road. 
 
 
Chronology: 
 
Date  Action 
 
March 9, 2004 - Application for telecommunications facility received. 
 
October 13, 2004 - PLN2004-00106 approved at Planning Commission Public 

Hearing. 
 
May 23, 2012 - Renewal and Major Amendment of PLN2004-00106 

approved at Planning Commission Public Hearing. 
 
December 18, 2019 - Minor amendment to remove and replace three antennas and 

mechanical cabinet approved under the Federal Exemption 
Act. 
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September 6, 2022 - Application for use permit renewal with no amendments 

received and deemed complete. 
 
April 6, 2023 - Zoning Hearing Officer public hearing.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
A. KEY ISSUES 
 
 1. Conformance with the San Mateo County General Plan 
 
  The proposal has been reviewed against and found to be consistent with all 

applicable General Plan (GP) Policies.  The applicable GP policies are listed 
and discussed below. 

 
  Visual Quality Policies  
 
  Policies 4.14 (Appearance of New Development), 4.20 (Utility Structures) and 

4.21 (Scenic Corridors) seek to promote and enhance good design, site 
relationships and other aesthetic considerations including minimizing the 
appearance of utilities in scenic corridors. 
 
AT&T’s existing 361 sq. ft. ground equipment lease area is enclosed by 6’-0” 
tall wood fencing, is located under the PG&E tower, and is not significantly 
visible from public viewpoints. The ground equipment cabinet is located within 
an existing cabinet.  There are three existing cell carriers currently located on 
the PG&E tower. Staff believes the project, as proposed and conditioned, will 
not have any significant visible impacts from the scenic corridor or the 
surrounding area.  
 

  General Land Use 
 
  Policy 7.16 (Land Use Objectives for Urban Areas) seeks to maximize the 

efficiency of public facilities, services, and utilities.  The telecommunications 
facility will increase the existing facility’s capacity and network coverage to the 
surrounding area without introducing new towers or poles to the area that 
would increase the visual and scenic quality of the area.  

 
 2. Compliance with Zoning Regulations 
 
  The project site is located within the R-E/S-11 (Residential Estates/Minimum 

Parcel Size 1 to 5 acres) Zoning District. The proposed amendment complies 
with the development criteria set forth by the County Zoning Regulations for 
the R-E/S-11 District as evidenced by the following chart: 
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 Required Existing 

Minimum Front Yard 
Setback 

20 ft. No Change* 

Minimum Side Yard Setback 10 ft. No Change* 
Minimum Rear Yard 
Setback 

20 ft. No Change* 

Maximum Height 36 ft. 66’-2” 
*Existing PG&E tower. 
 

 
  The maximum allowed height limit in the R-E/S-11 District is 36 feet. Section 

6405 of the County Zoning Regulations allows a height exception for towers, 
radio towers, and similar structures to be built and used to a greater height 
than the limit established for the surrounding zoning district upon securing a 
use permit.  The antennas were approved to exceed the height to a maximum 
of 66’-2” at the May 23, 2012 Planning Commission Public Hearing  

 
 3. Conformance with Wireless Telecommunication Facilities Ordinance 
  
  According to Section 6512.6 of the Wireless Telecommunication Facilities 
  Ordinance, existing facilities built prior to January 9, 2009, are subject to the 
  provisions of the Ordinance related to new facilities. Staff has reviewed the 
  project against the provisions of the Wireless Telecommunication Facilities 
  Ordinance and determined that the project complies with the applicable 

standards 
  discussed below. 
 
  a. Development and Design Standards 
 
   Section 6512.2.B prohibits wireless facilities from being located in 

residentially zoned areas, unless the applicant demonstrates that 
no other site allows feasible or adequate capacity and coverage. 
Evidence shall include an alternative site analysis within 2.5 miles 
of the proposed facility. 

 
   The existing AT&T facility has been in operation since its establishment 

in 2004 Furthermore, a radio frequency (RF) report prepared by 
Waterford Consultants dated July 11, 2022 (Attachment XXX) has 
determined that the facility would not exceed any emission limits allowed 
by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).  Specifically at 
accessible levels the maximum emission levels is 43.1345% of FCC  
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Section 6512.2.C prohibits wireless telecommunication facilities 
from being located in areas where co-location on existing facilities 
would provide equivalent coverage with less environmental impact.  
 
The facility was established under use permit approval in 2004 and has 
been in operation ever since. Two other service providers, Metro PCS 
and Sprint/Nextel are co-located on the PG&E tower. The radio 
frequency report prepared by Waterford Consulting included a 
cumulative analysis of the cellular facilities at this subject location, and 
concluded that the total cumulative emission limits does not exceed the 
limits allowed by the FCC.  

 
Section 6512.2.D requires wireless telecommunication facilities to 
be constructed so as to accommodate and be made available for 
co-location unless technologically infeasible.  
 
As mentioned previously, there are a total of three cellular carriers 
collocated at the subject site (AT&T, Metro PCS, and Sprint/Nextel). 
Because of the limited space on the tower available for a new cellular 
service provider to collocate it would be difficult for a new facility to 
collocate at the project site. 
 
Section 6512.2.E - G seek to minimize and mitigate visual impacts 
from public views by ensuring appropriate vegetative screening, 
painting of equipment, or other methods of blending equipment in 
with the surrounding environment are implemented and require 
facilities to be constructed of non-reflective materials.  
 
While the AT&T facility is located on a PG&E tower within the Junipero 
Serra State Scenic Corridor and is visible from Edgewood Road and 
Interstate 280, staff believes that the visual impacts from the facility’s 
proposed modifications will not be overly dominant when viewed in the 
context of the existing 118’-6” tall PG&E tower. To further ensure any 
visual impacts are minimized, a condition has been included to require 
that all equipment be painted n appropriate color to match the existing 
PG&E tower and surrounding area, and to be of non-reflective materials 
and/or color.  

 
Section 6512.2.H requires compliance with the underlying zoning 
district.  
 
Refer to Section A.2 above (Zoning Regulations) for further discussion. 
 

  

 

  Compliance with Conditions of Last Approval 
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  Staff has reviewed the previous Use Permit conditions of approval for AT&T-

Mobility (PLN 2004-00106), last approved May 23, 2012, and has 

determined that AT&T Mobility is in compliance with all previous conditions, 

see Attachment F of this report.  No physical changes are proposed as part 

of the renewal.  Previous conditions that remain relevant, are included in 

Attachment A of this staff report. 

  
 
 4. Compliance with Use Permit Findings 
 
  In order to approve the use permit to allow the installation and operation of 

this facility, the Zoning Hearing Officer must make the following findings: 
 
  a. That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the proposed 

use will not, under the circumstances of this particular case, be 
detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements 
in said neighborhood. 

 
   The Facility has been in operation since 2004 with no reported 

complaints from the surrounding community.  The antennas will continue 
to be located on the existing PG&E tower and are not accessible to the 
general public due to limited access to the site (i.e. locked gate).  
According to the Radio Frequency Analysis (Attachment E) the site will 
comply with Federal Communications Commission (FCC) guidelines 
limiting public exposure to radio frequency energy.  The measured public 
exposure level for this project indicates that the facility, coupled with the 
existing ambient conditions, will generate exposure levels that are 
43.1345% of the FCC’s public exposure limit for a person at ground 
level.  The facility does not introduce any significant noise, odor, or light 
impacts and, as such, will not be detrimental to the public welfare or 
injurious to property or improvements in the neighborhood. 

 
  b. That the approval of this cellular telecommunication addition is 

necessary for the public health, safety, convenience or welfare of the 
community. 

 
   The use is for personal telecommunication services.  The FCC has 

established the desirability and need for mobile and wireless telephone 
service to facilitate communication between mobile units and the existing 
wire-dependent telephone system.  The wireless network supported by 
these antenna facilities provides greater mobility and accessibility than 
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the landline networks can offer.  The system is considered necessary for 
public health, safety, convenience and welfare. 

 
  
 
B. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
 
 The proposed telecommunications facility is categorically exempt from the 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under provisions of §15301, Class 1 
of the California Environmental Quality Act for the continued operation of existing 
public or private facilities involving no physical changes or expansion in use. 

 
C. REVIEWING AGENCIES 
 
 1. Building Inspection Section 
 2. Department of Public Works 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
A. Recommend Findings and Conditions of Approval 
B. Location Map 
C. Survey 
D. Site Plan 
E. Radio Frequency Analysis 
F. PLN 2004-00106, conditions from the 2012 Use Permit Approval 
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Attachment A 
 

County of San Mateo 
Planning and Building Department 

 
RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

 
 
Permit or Project File Number:  PLN 2004-00106 Hearing Date:  April 20, 2023 
 
Prepared By:  Tiare Peña, Project Planner For Adoption By:  Zoning Hearing Officer 
 
 
RECOMMENDED FINDINGS 
 
For the Environmental Review, Find: 
 
1. That the project is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality 

Act (CEQA) under provisions of §15301, Class 1, for the continued operation of 
existing public or private facilities involving no additional physical changes and no 
expansion of use. 

 
For the Use Permit, Find: 
 
2. That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the proposed use will 

not, under the circumstances of this particular case, be detrimental to the public 
welfare or injurious to property or improvements in said neighborhood because the 
facility will not introduce any significant visual, noise, odor, or light impacts to the 
surrounding neighborhood. 

 
3. That the approval of this use permit renewal for an existing cellular 

telecommunication facility that is necessary for the public health, safety, 
convenience or welfare of the community as the site provides telecommunications 
coverage to the surrounding community, which serves as a benefit to both private 
and public users. 

 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
 
1. This approval applies only to the proposal, documents, and plans described in this 

report and submitted to and approved by the Zoning Hearing Officer on September 
6, 2022.  Modifications beyond that which was approved by the Zoning Hearing 
Officer will be subject to review and approval by the Community Development 
Director and may require review at a public hearing.  Minor modifications that are 
largely consistent with this approval may be approved at the discretion of the 
Community Development Director. 
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2. This permit shall be valid for ten (10) years from the date of this approval and shall 
expire on April 20, 2033.  If continuation of this use is desired, the applicant shall 
file a use permit renewal application with the Planning and Building Department six 
months prior to its expiration and pay the fees applicable at that time. 

 
3. This use permit renewal shall be for the continued operation of the existing 

telecommunication facility only.  Any substantial change or change in intensity of 
use shall require an amendment to the use permit, which requires an application 
for amendment, payment of applicable fees, and consideration at a public hearing. 

 
4. The applicant shall continue to maintain the color of all existing facilities in a 

manner that is consistent with the color samples on file (ight gray and green).  
Over time paint colors fade and, as result, facilities may become more visually 
prominent than initially proposed.  The applicant shall continue to take all 
necessary measures to ensure that the site remains consistent with all approved 
colors.   

 
5. This installation shall be removed in its entirety at that time when this technology 

becomes obsolete, when the facility is no longer needed to achieve coverage 
objectives, or if the facility remains inactive for six consecutive months.  If any of 
these circumstances occur, the entire facility, including all antennas and 
associated equipment, cables, power supplies, etc., shall be removed and the site 
shall be returned to its pre-construction state to the extent practicable. 

 
6. The applicant shall keep their FCC license active and in good standing throughout 

this permit’s 10-year term.  The applicant shall immediately notify the Planning and 
Building Department if any changes to their license occur. 
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